Welcome to The Neighborhood.

Here, students learn to think like nurses as they dive into the life stories of virtual patients.

As students get to know each character, they deepen their appreciation of the patient experience. And they learn how — AND why — to make clinical decisions that address the whole patient.

To practice what they learn, students use assignable, interactive tools that support classroom, homework, and simulation labs.

**Clinical Care Simulations** invite learners to work through a patient case virtually within a clinic or hospital setting.

With **Decision-Making Cases**, students are challenged to make clinical decisions weighing both medical guidelines and patient data.

**Pathophysiology animations** explore the relationships between risk factors and disease processes.

Through a complementary **Pearson eText**, learners get further insight into how Neighborhood families cope with complex health issues.

AND, with simple-to-follow **instructor resources**, you can easily incorporate virtual patients into your course from Day One.

There’s a reason students and instructors love The Neighborhood. It’s because it brings to life the essence of nursing practice — human connection.

To learn more, visit go.pearson.com/TheNeighborhood.